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Equal-rights movement

March scheduled
by Patsy Peels
News Editor

Supporters of the Equal RightsAmendment will march in RaleighSaturday at noon to show continuedcommitment to the equal rights movement. according to Beth McAllister.president of North Carolinians Unitedfor ERA."We are demonstrating that theseissues will not disappear and our workwill continue in the future as it haspersevered in the past." McAllister.said.She said participating individualsand groups will meet downtown at thefield in front of the Archdale endDobbs buildings at the corner of Psacs
whichhas been entitled "Shoulder toShoulder." will lead to a brief programat the Capitol building.Marlyn Miller. field-services direc-tor for the NCUERA. said marcherswill be addressed by several speakersabout different aspects of ERA.The program will be divided. intothree sections to inform those atten-ding about the history and future ofERA as well as whet is currently heppening.She said that Gov. James B. HuntJr. willalsobeon handtospeaktothegroup.Florence Ryan. an 88-year-old suf-fragist from Asheville. N.C.. will

speak about her experiences withwomen's struggle for equality andRachel Cole. a seven-year-old fromChapel Hill. N.C.. will talk about howthe effort must continue.Miller said the scheduled speechesshould be finished by about 3 p.m.“We have planned a very organizedmarch. No negative posters or ban»ners will be displayed." she said.
Attendance encsnraged

Mary Williams. cochairperson ofboth the local and the N.C. chapter ofthe American Association of Universi-ty Professors and an English professor-at State. said she would like toencourage anyone wishing to attendthe march to meet in State's RiddickStadium parking lot at 11 am. Satur-day.
“I don't think women should have tobe granted what they should alreadypossess." she said.

' Williams also said she is concernednot only with the status of womenfaculty members at State but with thestatus of all women employees on cam-pus.
“In spite of a lot of effort by thisUniversity the effects of bias cannotbe removed overnight." she said.
Williams. who has worked towardthe passage of the ERA'since 1976.said she would like to see as many peo-
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Mary wIIIIam
ple as possible participate in themarch.

"If the amendment fails to succeedagain. that does not mean that we willgive up the fight." she said.
Need for rights

According to Williams. Saturday'smarch will be an occasion to voice theneed for equal rights for all people andnot just women.
“I think people associate totallyunrelated issues with ERA and thatmay be one reason we don't have moresupport." Williams said.
Lina Cofresi. an assistant professorin the foreign-languages department,said. “Everyone should experiencethis type march at one time oranother. The atmosphere of support isreally incredible."

Sierra Club starts

nationwide drive

to replace official

by Deanna Robertsand Diane Hawkins

A nationwide petition drive has been launched by theSierra Club to have James Watt replaced as secretary of
the interior.“Secretary Watt is representing private economic in-terest rather than following the laws that define his respon-
sibilities.” tbepetitien.:said. "He is sabotaging conservationgoals supported by a vast majority of the American people.
He is seeking to defy decades of legislation designed to pro-tect our natural resources."“The secretary of the interior has as his foremost respon-sibility the wise stewardship of our public-lands heritage.
He is meant to be the country's No. l conservationist."Michael McCloskey. executive director of the Sierra Club.said. “Watt has interpreted November's election victory to
mean he has been given a mandate to declare virtual war onthe environment.

own regulations;surged the administration to do away with the Law of the
Sea treaty: and0dropped negotiations with Canada over a treaty on
migratory caribou.“The petition is not a legal document. It is simply a vehi-

(See “Club, " page 2)

“Since his confirmation he has demonstrated an unswerv-ing intent to promote the right of a few individuals to ex-ploit the public lands for profit."
A document issued by the Sierra Club states that in the

short time Watt has been secretary of the interior he has:Opushed for funding cuts for the Fish and Wildlife Service.which will cripple its programs;
0stated his intent to allow oil and gas production on wildlife
refuges and wilderness areas; .
Cordered the Office of Endangered Species to suspend someproposed endangered—species listings;Oapproved directives to the Park Service to allowsnowmobiles in Sequoia National Park. in violation of its

Staff Writers

TEMPs remain cool despite heated conditions-

by Jess leis
Asst. Features Editor

Zoo Day was great fun. Between the
bands. beer and drugs most people
seemed to really enjoy themselves.
But did you ever wonder about thoseless fortunate than the sun-baked
multitudes — those folks who re-quired medical attention while others
frolicked?

State's Trained Emergency MedicalPersonnel Club was at Zoo Day providing assistance to such individuals.The club was established last fall inorder to provide temporary first-aidservices for students in. case ofmedical emergencies. provide an
outlet for people at State to use theirEmergency Medical Training and to
render service during such events asZoo Day and West Campus Jam.The following are statistics of the
medical services and supplies the
TEMPs provided as compiled by theclub:

OTotal number of persons givenaid ............................ 380Number given selftreatment sup-plies ...... , .................... 15
sNumber given treatment byMPs ........................ 210Number of students ............ 70Number of non-students ....... 130Number of unknown ........... 10Number transported to RexHospital Emergency Room ......... 5ONumber transported to Clark Hallnfirmary '

Reasons for treatment:OCutsI Lacerations I Abrasions. .28OSuspected Overdose.Alcohol I Drugs ................... 4OFracture I Sprain ........' ...... 1ODog Bite ..................... 1
0Covering of Sutures ............ 1
"The majority of students took careof themselves." TEMPs Captain Andy

Brinkley said in an interview Monday.According to Wayne Hamilton.
assistant chief of the TEMPs at State.the major problem with events such asZoo Day. from a medical standpoint. is 'the delay involved in getting am-bulance service for off-campus peoplewho can't be taken to the infirmary."Public Safety was a real big help."he said. “If they hadn't blocked off
streets. I'm sure there would havebeen more pedestrian accidents."As for the nature of the suspecteddrug and alcohol overdoses requiringimmediate medical attention. Brinkleyand Hamilton cited an example of a
young off-campus woman who had tobe restrained twice after breakingaway from the medical assistants.Eventually she was transported to
Rex Hospital.“1 think we ought to protect theprivacy of the individuals." Brinkleysaid. not wanting to elaborate on such
incidents.Without the assistance of the
TEMPs. the medical emergencies at
Zoo Day could have turned an enter-
taining event into a tragedy."All and all Zoo Day went over well.
in my opinion." Brinkley said.
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Raleigh, North Carolina
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ha“ center

fourth largest in nation

by Fred Brown
Staff Writer

University of North Carolina atChapel Hill basketball teams have ahabit of being ranked among the topteams in the country. Soon they willhave the type of arena that wouldcomplement any basketball teamanywhere.The university. particularly itsalumni association. is in the process ofraising money for a structure to beknown as the Student ActivitiesCenter.The center will be the largest inNorth Carolina and the fourth largestin the country behind the facilities atSyracuse University. the Universityof Kentucky and Brigham YoungUniversity.UNC officials said more than $9million has been raised so far. Theyhope to have commitments by
January 1982 for the remainder of the$30.5 million needed to begin construc-tion.If fund-raising efforts go accordingto plan construction will begin in thespring of 1982. The building is schedul-ed to be completed in time for thel984»86 basketball season.

Bans Clnb fending
The center will be completely fund—ed by money raised by the UNCEducational Foundation. betterknown as the Rams Club. Once it iscompleted maintenance costs. approx-

imately 9500.000 per year. will be paidby the University with funds itreceives from the state.Besides providing a new home forthe basketball team. the center willalso house a (SO-meter Olympic~sizeswimming pool and will host boxingand wrestling meets as well asmusical. theatrical and politicalevents.
Larger than colleen-

Though the center will hold 6.800more seats than Greensboro Col-iseum. UNC Athletic Director JohnSwofford said there has been nodiscussion yet as to whether it will bea future site of the ACC BasketballTournament.“That remains to be seen. It’s up tothe athletic directors at the univer-sities in the conference." he said. “Ourfacilities will be taken into considera-tion because there are so many peoplewho want to see the tournament anddon‘t get a chance to.“There is a possibility it could beheld here because the tournament isno longer a do-or-die situation. Teamsdon't have to win the tournament toadvance to post-season play. Besides.a precedent has already been set. Thetournament was held in Raleigh for anumber of years."UNC students will be allocatedabout 9,000 seats for each homebasketball game. up from the 3.800available to them in CarmichaelAuditorium.

Swofford said the university intends to turn Carmichael Auditoriuminto a ”true auditorium" once thecenter is built.
“It's called 'CarmichaelAuditorium.’ but it really isn't anauditorium in the condition it's innow." he said. "We're going back to in-dividual chair seating and we'll con-struct a stage so that it has more ofthe appearance of an auditorium.“Also i understand the acousticsneed to be worked on. We are going todo some reconstruction so theacoustics will be better for concertsand other musical events."

Mere heme games
Swofford said the UNC basketballteam will probably play more homegames once the center is completedbut the schedule will probably not get

any harder than it is now.“Our schedule is pretty tough now. Idon't know that it will get any
tougher." he said. “We play nine homegames now and two or three inCharlotte and Greensboro. Once thecenter is built we'll probably play 12games in Chapel Hill and one or two inthe other two places."
Swofford said he feels the centerwill help head basketball coach DeanSmith in recruiting players."It should *lp in recruiting." hesaid. “it will have an impact on the 18year-olds and will hopefully makethem want to play in such a fine facili-ty."

UPA members challenge bylaws
by Th Peoples
Staff Writer

Articles of incorporation and by-laws were distributed at Mondaynight's meeting of the University ParkAssociation. Proposed additions anddeletions were discussed and will bevoted on at the next meeting.
One such proposal was that-studentmembers of the association not be

allowed to vote. Some people express-ed concern that student members
would assemble against a measuredisplacing students living in the area.thus forcing the vote in thestudents'
direction.Others thought a separate organiza.tion should be formed for social ac-tivities while the corporation wouldconsist of members who bought shares
of stock in the corporation for 9100 ashare. Currently any member is ableto vote regardless of whether he has
bought a share.Most of those present shared theview that the organization should be
inclusive for students so the associa-tion will be effective in achieving itsgoals by allowing a more diversemembership.Another controversial point of the
meeting concerned a bylaw which

StslfpluobyfimonGriffitmthlsllttletclowdldn'trequlre medicslattentlonlromthestatcnu'club
forasuspectedoverdoseolalcoholanddrugs. lutotliersweren'tsotor-
tunete duringloooayas medicalemergencleskeptthemrsbusyallday.

says officers are to be elected bymembers of the board of directors.The association's articles state thename of the corporation as UniversityPark Association and clarify that it isfor nonprofit intentions.The articles also state the corpora-tion's purpose will be to engage in aprogressive program of planning andaction designed to result in balanceddevelopment. improvement andpreservation of the Park area.
Mark Sullivan. whose law firm drew

up the articles and bylaws. said thebylaws were a first draft open fordiscussion from the floor. He said the
bylaws were based on the governingrules for much larger corporations.

Windhover
by Patsy Pssle
News Editor

The Windhover. State's literary
arts magazine. will be placed around
ccmpus for pickup either today orThursday. according to editor DorisGusler. There is no charge for the
magazine. which is funded solelythrough student fees.Award~winning entries were announced at a wine and cheese 1981Windhover premier Tuesday night.Three categories were judged by a Ateam of State faculty members. First
and second-place awards. as well as
honorable mentions. were awarded in
each.Winners were as follows:Pastryfirst place. Andrea Cole:second place. June Lancaster; and
honorable mention. Ann Houston.

Pressfirst place. Donald O'Neak:second place. Gail DeWeese; andhonorable mention. Tony Hayes.
Vhalfirst place. Alison Smith:“second place. Lyn Srba; andhonorable mention. Kim Dunlap.

Faculty members judging thepoetry] prose entries were Gerald
Berrax. Rod Cockshutt. Guy Owen.Larry Rudner. Tom Walters and MaryWilliams. all from State's English
department.Lyn Middleton and Austin Lowrey.
from State's School of Design. judged
visual entries.Gusler said she endeavored to ex-pand the 1981 Windhover a little
beyond State.“We brought in contributors from
outside the University. There areseveral literary entries by excellent
writers who have been published out-
side this school." Guslcr said. “The
student entries that were published
are just great. 1 was very pleased withthem."
She described the 1981 Windhover

as a very graphic book.“It is the most visually active book

The association was formed to pur-chase houses in its neighborhood asthey come on the market. then torenovate and sell them as owner-occupied houses.
Some of the residents of the Univer~sity Park area were concerned aboutrecent crimes such as the murder offormer State student Leslie Hell»Kennedy and said they were afraidthe neighborhood's crime rate would

continue to rise unless something wasdone.The next meeting will be May 25 at7:30 pm. at the Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church on the corner of Brooks andClerk avenues.

distributed

*
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Windhover has ever seen in the linesof good taste." she said.Gusler said the magazine is very
contemporary as well as very mood-oriented. “I was aiming for a flow from
one theme to the next." she said."Being an editor has been a greateducation and a lot of fun.” she said.
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-—Golfers go from sizzling start tosimmering finish. Page 3.

—Common sense prevents injuriesthat fracture spring fun. Page 4.
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weather
Today -— continued hot and part-ly cloudy with a high temperatureinthc upperBOsandalownear60. Thursday — increasingclOudiness and a chance of rainare in store with a hightemperature in the mid-80$.(Forecast provided by studentmeteorologist Barry Cable.)
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University Archivist
Maurice Teier puts the
llnlslilngtouchesonthe
cententsotaneweetot
display cases lathe ar-
chives department cl 0.
H. Hill Library.

Stall photo by Clayton
Brinkley

Club circulates etions
(Continued from page I]

cle Tor U.S.citizenstosenda
message to their govern-ment that Watt is notrepresenting the public in-terest." Ed Murphy. na-tional publicity chairman ofthe Sierra Club. said.According to Murphy.

there has been an immense
amount of public support
since the petition drive
started April 16. ~
“The Sierra Club intends

to collect and send 1.000.000
signatures through this peti-
tion drive." Murphy said. "
We have approximately
20,000 signatures to date."For more information or

Summer Employment Starting
Now .

Excellent Conditions for Summer SchoolCall Car Shoproe West Peace St. see-sass

Men's
Running Shoes

Silver Hawk (sizes 843)
$19.99 Reg. $27.99

Super Villanova (sizes 8-11)
(Navy blue only)
$21 .99 a... $29.99

2520 Hillsborough St.
(across from OH. Hill Library)

ah“

Equally startling.

digital audioll

experience for You.
Mom-amnesia.Menstruation-elflfllo.

NOW RALEIGH HAS SOME
STEREO SOIIND. . .

.' andMR
....with the

Magnetic Field Amplifier

"It's distortion and noise levels are entirely negligi-ble...lt'a hardly conceivable that a small. inexpen-sive lightweight cube such as this could deliver asmuch clean power as any but a few of the largestconventional amplifiers on the market."
That's what Julian Hirsch reported in StereoReview about the Carver MAID -magnetic field! power amplifier. It‘s a 8.8 inch cubethat weighs less than 9 pounds and delivers zoowatts per channel.“ And costs less then m.

the unique

the MAIN) can safely drivespeaker-load Impedance as low as 2 ohms. And Inmono it can deliver more than aoo watts into anB-ohm load. with peaks to son wattsl (Bring on

To hear Ior yourself why all the audio experts haveflipped over Carver. ask us for a demonstrationand diecrlptive literature. it will be a totally new

mumummmmmr—oMMRSWnun-l
l
I
I

. . .sleeerselunscrew-seminar AcroeerrornNWMTW amalgam-axe. noun: Th.rn11-a‘rw1.-1sa111-e)

to obtain petitions write to
Replace Watt. Sierra Club,
530 Bush St.. San Francisco.
Ca.. 94108.

class1f1eds_________
Class“ can 18¢ per word air elineman ol :1Elise uraera‘en Mailcheck and ed to TechnicianClassifieds. 8011 5888 Raleighui[2.27660 Daorlne re 5 pm on ayolpublic:tion (or the pronounm Liability Iormakes in ad limited to relund or reprinting

N0 FRILIS FLIGHTS — Europe. Israel, Asia.Mideast Global Travel. 521 filth Avenue, NY,NY, “1117. 21233793532.
WANTED: Nonsmdting (risk asm 111paid EPA breathing experiments on the UNCCH cam Total time commitment is 1016hours undudng a has physlml (ruminationPayislSlllperhourendlrenleauperaesarereimbursed We need healthy nudes age1840mm elergiee.endmheylever. Call3:02.53“ called 101 more mlormenon,1 . .
HOW HITTING ~ Rooms epanmenrs andlowestorem oneheliblooltirom Stereosrnpus. Cell 8345M).
HOUSING THIS FALL? 2 8R can accommodels 141, 15 min. horn cam Indoor pool, moo Daily.Tennis dollhouse 832-3829
HAVE TRUCK WILL TRAVEL Move(rom serdvarlus to zoom ior peanutsMark, 851-418.

HMWITHVANFIMHIIESMMWrens T151101.
HELP WANTED: Heavier: 8 Grocery StoreApprox 23 hrs. per week studentprelerred. Good Summer iota. 847‘ .
FEMALE RDDMMATE WANTED starting May8 Nmsmoluer ordy. Welu (e311181110 172 utilise Cal Una 7378343832
MISSION VALLEY THEATRES now acceptingapplication 101 pettime wascam :11 propctionitts iorsummer and next isll Cell altar 2111 p.111.834223. Applestione eureibllie at box olhoe
EXPERT TYPIST, WI do rush iota Cal8281832. Ask Ior Mariam
HAS TUITION liKREASE CAUGHT YOUSHORT? Ii yours a hard worker and wouldHue to'eern 335(1) lor an interview cal8218231
FEMALE ROOMMATE share 3 bedroomhouse 31I2 mi from NCSU. Hes waster.r, W, lanced yard Pets or.$1 utilise Call Tracy 541-3424 days.8332291 alter 6.
WANTED: Fa1124withhodyinarcsllellmgtmNeednotrunICalJoInm-imeher

mmwnmzwmmm1mm Mlmcwtiimhelremm 3101110.”? utiriee Weenumerate.
WANTED: dorm size (no. in good condition.Cell 834 0282.
DESK AND DRESSER FOR SALE. Good conenon will accept beet8333740. .
SUBLET1I2 oi e2 bedroom 31. ior the sumrner. I block from campus 1-1172.
SUBLET — Zhedroomeptdorrhearmmer.Good Iocetion! 8348288
APTHOUSES FOR RENT 112 block to am24 bedroom. kitchendenlum‘ushed Oil streetparking 834-5180.
1878 WI SDUAREW Good omiton butneeds new dutch $8111. Call Karen at7874761.
SAVE THIS MJMBER— W2 — ior ellicient. menial edifm and now Onunupuis

ARE YOU LONELY? look-11m s DATE orCOMPANIDNTCeIorwrite arouirirennier
Wmmflsfi‘fii“(9mm“limpet-18.11pm“ 1m“

menmingcenmbasbeenheismr
youainoe 19?4...prov1dingmprl,vateund«standingheaitboa1stosromenof

otter. Cal Gordon at.

TD talliWEEK. EXPLORATION CREWS.Harness rams statewide.

realitieoroal
(91am3l93.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS doll in my tome22 years experience Runnable rates Col8343747, anytime
VIDEO GAME CARTRIDGES FOR SCA‘LEAtari Video Cornwter System.7378852.

iorRob

NEED MALE TO SHARE 2 bedroom lolly lur-nished (miss 101 mm. Corwsnient toam 8514737.
WOODENSTRUCTURE-RBBODBRoomaCanbemod'fiedtofnothes erymamas. n7-5N148niceleaveu .
LOST ROPE cruum with 10111 goki mSentimental value Renard ior retum CallMelody :1 7378133.
TYPiili Fast, mm: m Call8211M or 87-22187.

USED MOPED FOR SALE Must sellAaiung3” Great lor around umpire! Wild at(m1728.
SUBLEASE 1(3 speoous apt. ior summerImalel. SIIOImo. includes utilities, Cableyiam,H80, recreational faculties. 8512245.
MACHO MODEL? Corsidermg publ'otion ol 0
photos rather than leaturs snide: Dilleemwould he leerured in each issueW. youconsudermoublinglorwdleprobation? Would you buy it? Should we' onlorwerd' wrth the prom. Wnie and tell usyour wows Your stamnwill bereiundeuiAnwork she warned arkbnd Photo. Box8086, Tellehmee. Fla. 32301.
APARTMENT NEAR NCSU to sublet to 2IernalesO ' Ior one to stay throu nextyear. $24 (month. 8333383 or 1254leave manoe-
’75 HONDA common. 58811MPG.21mheads Duertz headlight New DurlopK-,tires 6 speed trans Just tuned up.1181(miles Exocllem condition Cell Clayton at737-2411 or 8284027
SUMMER WORK- it you fillsand would like to save saw a Sendname, address, phone no. ((1 Summer Work.8011 584, Stanley NC 28164.
_—

Men'3 Sumtrtner Housing
a I10

Kappa Sigma House
[:1 Juke Box [3 2 Man Rooms
D A.C. El Comfortable
Cl Color T.V. Surroundings

Coat 8110 per Semester
Optional full or partial meal plan. Great oookl

Call ”2-312. Ask for Mark or Jim.

“I’LL TEACH BILLY TO BE A COWPIINCHER

AS LONG AS HE DON’T PRACTICE

ON MYCOWS?

\

LITE BEER FROM MILLER.

AND LESS.
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
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by John Peeler
Sports Writer

After a boiling start toits
season. State’s golf team
finished at a simmer.The Wolfpack closed out
the season with an 11th-
pIace finish in the
prestigious Chris Schenkel
Intercollegiate Tournamentin Statesboro. Ga.Oklahoma topped the
talented field with a 54-hole

by Terry Kelley
Assistant Sports Editor
State's women's softball

over the weekend with athird-place finish in theregional qualifying tourna-ment held at Graham.
The women were knockedout of the tournament byNorth Carolina as the TarHeels shut out the Pack 5-0in the championship game of

the Ioser's bracket. Statecommitted several key er-
rors to help the Heels.The Pack women lost
their first contest of the
tournament to UNC-

unoo some
mmsmwmmsmMuemmmmmm-
tareolleslets'l’oumntdilspastm
*fifirfififififififififififififififififififififi)4, Charlotte by 5-4 in a game

’ State coach Rita Wiggs
i: What8 up )1’ believes the team “started

8“ May 2 Lacrosse. at Sun May 9 Track and )4, taking lightly" after .jump
.51 North Carolina. Field, at ,1, ‘3‘8 9‘“ P° “ 3'0 '“d m ““3

2 p m Chapel Alabama {mt mnmg'. ' " . . . . The Pack women then
4‘ HT“ M‘ss‘ss‘pp‘ I} went on to sweep four{I . ‘ State. 3} straight games, having to
{1 Sun May 3 Track and Tuscaloosa. )3, come all the way through

Field, NCSU Ala. the Ioser‘s bracket after the
{1 Invitational. ’3’ first-round loss.
<5: Paul H. Derr )5.» Ann Keith led the Pack inTrack - the second and third rounds
‘31 ' I} with her hitting in 6-1 and
fififi‘kfi‘kfifi‘k‘kfififififi‘k‘kfi‘k*Afii‘r‘k‘k 12-0 wins over UNC-

AIOI'I'ION UP 1'0 111'!
W‘ 0"I 5:56NANCY

Abode-QI- 1:“ l! washes-seal_ .~. ~.~ ' ’ ulna-dun“ '
minimum of Senior life saving on.
May 20. Call or write immediately for application.Ocean Services, Inc. IFIagshlp Properties

ble riey test, birth float?! and proin ncyeounse . orfurtbsrinfer-mane . call 332% (toll freenumber (800)221-2508) betweenDa.m.-5p.m. weekdays. GYN clinic
sol-u Ws-sa's nearsemu-a-

Box 268, Kill Devil Hills, NC

SALE :- Twofor the i
. . . I ' I

lehlkl Custom Sport : price of One! l
I I

Reg. $259.00 egme I ‘3 :
Now $229.00! .0............... ~ :

. I
We specialirn in touring 8 transportation bicycles : :

- - I . 'M°ggfgr£flggw IBuy one pizza and get one of:
I Ilequal value or smaller FREE! I

1211 Hillsborough Street T I
This coupon is good anytime, all week at '

833-4588 | our Mission Valley location. Call see-2&6 II for faster service. Our customers know the '
Lumen- .. 4'

GO FOR IT GIRLS

Bring Your Amateur Team \/

to the k W
4%

Q

4 p.m. Thursday. April 3)
Quad Courtyard EAST Campus N.C.S.U.

Free Beverages For The Teams
Sponsored by Carey Wholesale Co.

For More Info Call 851-0123

team began post-season play .

team total of 861 whileWake Forest finished se-
cond at 870. Florida‘s 872
was good enough for third.
four shots ahead of Ohio
State‘s 876."We didn't play well."
State coach Richard Sykes
said. “We just didn't get into
the swing of it. Our team
really hasn't played well
since the three-week break
we had earlier in the
season."

Pack softball team

places third in state
Wilmington and Catawba.
Keith was threefor-four in
the UNC-W game while go
ing onefor-three in the se
cond contest with two RBI.“All in all I think we had a
good tournament." Wiggs
said. ”We had to play a lot of
back-toback games and had
four games we played ex-
tremely well in. Unfor-
tunately against Carolinawe made some errors that
got us in a hole early and
that really hurt."State also took victories
over Elon and Pfeiffer by
14-4 and 13—0 decisions
respectively. Gwen Mosely
led the Pack against. Elon
with a four-for—four game
with four RBI:Sue Williams was the
Pack's leader against Pfeif-
fer as she drove in seven
runs while hitting a tremen-
dous home-run blast over
the left-field fence. Many
spectators who have played
in the park over' the last
decade said they have never
seen a woman hit the ball
out of the park before.

East Carolina won the
tournament as expected
and. along with the second
place-Heels, received a
regional tournament bid.

Sport-s

Individually the Wolfpackwas topped by Neil Harrell
and Roy Hunter bothfired three-round totals of
221. Nolan Mills was five
shots back at 226 and wasdistantly followed by Thad
Daber‘s 236 and ButchMonteith‘s 239 total.“'None of our golfers feltthey played well," Sykessaid. “Neil Harrell and Roy
Hunter probably finished inthe Top 20 but you've got to
do better than that to win asa team. We haven't had ahigh individual finisher in
quite a while."Sykes' only explanation

SoftContact :5?

including fitting, training, and 30-day follow-up visits
PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE EYE EXAMINATION.
BUT WE WILL BE HAPPY TO ARRANGE ONE FOR
YOU. CALL US FOR ASSISTANCE

for the Wolfpack's divetowards the end of the
season is it might have gotten too much too early.“We got off to a very fast
start." Sykes said. “Ourplayers were suddenly cast
into the role of one of thefavorites every tournament;that's a big adjustment that
takes experience to handle.At the end of the season we
were trying to preserve our
high standing rather than
going out and just playing
golf. That really hurt us."The Wolfpack still has a
shot at an NCAA bid. depen-ding on the outcome of

It"!

OPTICAL Co.intact mu

cm VILLAGE MALL
461-4129

CRABTREE VALLEY MALL
782-1 140

SOUTH SQUARE MALL
Q, T”Price good through May 31,1”1

493-2410
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11th-place finish simmers golfers
several key upcoming tour-
naments State will not com-pete in. For now, theWolfpack's regular season
has come to a close.“I‘m not disappointedwith our season." Sykessaid. “We've got a chance for
an NCAA bidand Nolan Millsan above-average chance toqualify individually. We areawfully young: we gainedsome valuable experiencethat should really help usnext year. We‘ve got our top
five players coming backand they've got the kind of
talent that just gets betterand better over time."

Special
'Plavbov§TiJ919 1

‘ LATE SHOW
TONIGHT 11:15

IMMEIEIE
HIGH VOLTAGE!

What Do You Want

From College?

. ._/.l ,.
1

National Guard.
Don't wait until after college to get

practical management experience.
Add leadership to your class sched-
ule now. Take MS 102, Leadership,
this summer for a one hour credit.
FIRST SESSION: 1140-1310 TuTh
SECOND SESSION: 1140-1310 TuTh

ARMY ROTC

BE ALL YOU
CAN BE

For More Information Contact
Captain Mike Morrow, 737—2428.

or come by Room 152
Reynolds Coliseum.

Management Experience?
Add It To Your Schedule.

College military science courses are
courses in leadership development.
You learn techniques involved in the

. management of resources. Tech-
niques that are applicable to any
management job. Another important
leadership characteristic is inter-
personal relationships. Things are
accomplished by people and the kind
of relationship established goes a
long way in determining your success
as a leader. Whether you intend to
becomea manager in a military or
civilian career, Army ROTC can give
you a competitive edge.

You'can fake the first courses as
a freshman or sophomore without
obligation. Advanced courses, in your
junior and senior years, lead to a posi-
tion of responsibility as an officer in
the active Army, Reserves, or Army
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Doctor's bag

Lisa Huneycutt

Spring fever has hit cam-pus and hit it hard.
Everyone seems to be tak-ing advantage of the greatweather. Everywhere you
look you see more people
riding motorcycles. playing
Frisbee. throwing softballs.jogging or simply lying in
the sun. Unfortunately, as
some of these outside activities increase so do ac-companying injuries.Recently crutches. canes
and bandaged wrists have
become almost as familiar asight as blooming azaleasand dogwoods. Among the
most prevalent injuriesresulting from the increasein strenuous activity arefractures, dislocations.

crien
So that all Crista may be run. all items mustbe less then 30 words and must be typed orlaw printed on 816 x it paper, No lostitsmswilltierun. Onlyone item from asinghorgsriization will be run tn an issue. All itemswi run at least once before their meetingthis but on item will appear more than threetitties The deadline for all Criers IS 5 pm.the day of publication for the prayieus issue.They may be submitted in Suite 3120, StudentCenter. Crisis are run on a space available

MARCH FDll EDUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT.Sat, May 2. Meet at Arohdele Bldg,downtown Raleigh. 8280588 for inlormation
POUND SUNDAY — small black and tanlsmale dog wearing red collar. Call 0202491.
WOMENS SOCCER CLUB: Remember to br-ing your ietseys Sunday, 5:00 pm, Harris Lot,lot and of the semen party.
ORDERS! Thurs, Apt. 30, last plannedriieating Please attend. Eoiinh lloor studylump. Sullivan Dorm.
NCSU WATERSKI CLUB last meeting Apr 30,7:00 pm, Green Rm, Student Camer.Everyone inititsd.
OEADUNE FOR APPLICATION lot interimm 6 May l, 5:00 pm. For information(all Housing Ollice 2440 or 2449.
STUDENTS MAY MOVE into assigned roornlot first summer mammalam.Sun, MayZl. Remus'thsdhelora 5:00pm. on Tues. my ‘Ili, sre arbitrateoeneahtiun,
SUMMER RESIDENTS DF RALEIGH itiossinanflfimmuaspm.mmTues, Thurs. and Sun, at lizlll pm. on thelootbel practice fields Al summer.
POUNDtapsirolIediapassasmapoudiwrrmmm.

R .
MUSIC by JERRY GOLDSMI

.—

strains and sprains.A fracture is a break orcrack in a bone. The mostcommon cause of fracturesare motor-vehicle accidents.or those related to falls andrecreational activities.When no break in the skinoccurs. it is called a simple.or closed, fracture. If the‘broken bone pierces the skinand is exposed. it is a com—pound. or open. fracture.
Compound fractures aremuch more serious because

of tissue damage, bleedingand the danger of infection
since the fracture area is .always contaminated.
Some signs and symptomsof a fractured bone include:

having heard or felt a bonesnap. pain. tenderness, dif-ficulty in moving the injured
part. a grating sensation of
broken bones rubbed
together, obvious defor—
mities. swelling and
discoloration.

CONSERVATION '81, stetewrde conference onEavrronmental Duality. Meredith College, Sat,May 2, For more information, call Bill Holman,831M343.SUMMER SOFTBALL LEAGUES — entries nowbeing taken, PE Oilice, Carmichael Gym.First 32 entries will be accepted Organizetional meeting May 26, 1'00 tim., 21l Car-michael.
SAILING CLUB meeting Wed, Apr. 29, HA100, 9:00 pm Elections, certification tevrew,awards. Summer plans discussed. Barbecuepany announced.

hail
lino lila- laod

an
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l Staff photo by Linda Brafford
These displayed Injuries are a good example of the wounds that often accompany spring fever. The best prevention of
complications is to exercise common sense.
The best treatment you

can give a fracturekvictim isto keep him lying down andwarm to prevent shock andto call a doctor. You should
never attempt to set the

GRADUATING SOON? Have you thoughtabout the Peace Corps? For more informertion, cell Peter Burke, 209 Daniels, erF,10:00 a.m.-2zm pm, 737 3070.
'A.l.Ch.E, PIG PICKING Sat, May 2, 1:00 pm,

Raleighl whom \allnMali
as: withiv.— "

Nil-hump \: ‘ Y
H hat:I an“:”I“ M.“(mand

behind NCSU lawlty club. Price $2.00 per person. More details in the A.I.Ch.E studentlounge,
LEARN HOW TO USE YOUR 35mm CAMERAThurs, Apr, 30, 3:00-4:30 pm, Tuckefs sebond floor study lounge.

bone yourself unless you arespecially trained. Also,splints should not be putover the injury unless it isnecessary to move the vietim.

AGED CLUB BANQUET. Thurs, Apr. 30, 700pm, Fosdick's Seelnod. Tickets,$5.2fi ea. in510 Fee Hall or from any at the club ollicers.Please attend.
SAILING CERTIFICATION: NEW DATE. Sign upby Thurs, Apr. (ll, Intramural Office, 210 Carmicheel Gymnasium. Practical test Sun, May3, 10.00 am, Lalte Wheeler. Call 7373162.
NCSU AGRONOMY CLUB last meeting Apt.28, 7:00 tim., Mdiimmon Rm, Williams Hell.

PSI!

"II

from home."
Convenient to beltline, Research Triangle, N.C.SLI. and

shopping centers.

Meredith Guest House
2607 Village ceun, Raleigh, N.C. 27607

(just off Beltline at Lake Boone Trail) (919) 787-2800
L

EVEN lN SPACE
THE ULTIMATE ENEMY IS STILL MAN.

SEAN CONNERV in
"OUTLAND"
PETER BOYLE

FRANCES STERNHAGEN JAMES B_ SIKKING RIKA MARKHAM
Produced by RICHARD A. ROTH Executive Producer STANLEY O'TOOLL
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Family coming for gradua-
tion? Come to MGH for family
living. Inside our 1, 2, or 3
bedroom suites you’ll find the
quiet elegance of tastefully
furnished rooms reminiscent
of home. We provide you with
all the conveniences of home.
Room for family to sleep, eat

and relax. For the clan of today make us “your home away

)irected by PET

Everyone welcome.

T

ER HYAMS
Hui. CQME’AN‘ ~53 4 ‘E.. as,» . -..~g .. .3,

, SPEcIAL ENGAGEMENTS BEGIN MAY AND JUNE

l—

A dislocation is a bone outof place at the joint. par-
ticularly at the shoulder,elbow. finger or thumb.Many times dislocations arethe result of a broken bone,a fall or a direct blow.Unless proper care is given,a . dislocation may occurrepeatedly. Some signs of a. dislocation are: swelling. obvious deformity. pain upon

‘ motion. tenderness to touchand discoloration.In case of dislocation. you

should send for a doctor im-mediately. Never try to putthe bone back into place orto correct any deformity
near a joint. since often ex-tensive tearing of the jointcapsule may have occured.
Careless handling may
result in further tearing ofsupporting structures and
may injure blood vessels and
nerves in the area.

Strains °are the result ofoverexertion of muscles. In
a strain the muscle stretches

Mount Olive College
Summer School

and sometimes the fibersare partially torn. Backstrains' are a common com-plaint that are caused by im-proper lifting — most people have a habit of lifting ob-jects using their back in-stead of their legs. Treat-ment for strains consists ofrest for the injured part.gentle application of warmcompresses and lightmassage. The use of a boardunder one's mattress forfirm support is recommend-ed for a person with a strain-ed back. All severe backstrains should be seen by aphysician.A sprain occurs whenligaments. muscles. tendonsand / or blood vessels con-necting bone or supporting ajoint are torn. It is usually
the result of forcing a limbbeyond the normal range ofa joint. The ankles. fingers.wrists and knees are mostoften affected. The signs of asprain are similar to thosesigns previously mentioned:swelling, tenderness. painupon motion and discolora-tion of the skin.

If you suffer from asprain. you should lie downand rest the injured part ona level above the head for at

1981
Term A
Term B

May 25 - June 12
June 15 - July 17

[:1 Full Selection of Courses
E] Earn up to 9 Semester Hours
CI Fully Accredited
[I] Transferable to Other Colleges and

Universities
[:1 Christian Atmosphere
El Air Conditioned Facilities

For more information contact:
Director of Admissions
Mount Olive College ,

Mount Olive, N.C. 28365

right now.

If you have a $10,000 job waiting for you,
you could have an American ExpressE Card

Trade the card you’ve been using every day
for the Card you'll be using the rest of your life.

You're about to leave school and enter a whole
new world. You’ve got great expectations. So
does American Express. For you.

l That’s why American Express has created a
1 special plan that reduces the usual application

you finish school.
requirements — so you can get the Card before

All you need to apply is a $10,000 job or the
promise of one.l

i You’ll use the Card the wealthy and the well—

l9l9l 658-2502

April 29, 1%1

mpound injuries fracture spring fun — use common sense
least 24 hours to prevent thepooling of blood around theinjured area. Apply coldcloths or an ice pack to thearea for 10 minutes everytwo hours. Packs may be ap-plied over a period ofseveral days. Never packthe joint in ice and do not im-merse the injured limb inwater containing ice. Alsonever soak it in hot waterbecause heat tends to dilatethe blood vessels andthereby induces bleeding.Sometimes what may
seem to be a sprain is really
a simple fracture. As a mat-ter of fact. it is often im-possible to tell a sprain froma simple fracture. Manytimes small chip fracturesaccompany the tissue in-juries of a sprain. Thereforea physician should be con-tacted when a sprain issuspected.
Your best bet in any ofthese cases would probablybe to go to Clark Hall Infir-mary. or a hospital as thecase may be. as quickly aspossible. As minor as these,injuries may seem. seriouscomplications can result if

these injuries are left un-treated or treated careless-ly.

traveled use for business lunches. buying clothes
for Work, paying for vacations —_for all sorts of
aftcrvschool activities.

One of the surest ways to establish yourself is
to start out as if you were already established. And
just having the Card gives you the chance to
establish a solid credit rating.

30 trade up now. You’ll find application forms
on campus bulletin boards. Or call toll—free
800—528—8000 and ask for a Special Student Appli—
cation. And set yourself up for next year before
you finish this one.

without it.Don’tleavesc

.,



Zap those stresses with fuzzy ibee-geebies
by Jay Blackwell
Features Writer

Hands grip the directionalknob while cautious eyes in-spect the radar field. The option to study the patternscreen. which shows explo-sions in vivid color. is stillopen. Bracing the body foraction. hesitant fingerslaunch the ship into motion.A shape appears in theradar's upper right corner: aquick glance confirms it tobe an enemy vessel. Thescope also indicates a line offire headed towards yourcraft.Quickly“you maneuver thecontrols to avoid totalobliteration and adroitlydestroy your opponent in adazzling. colorful spectrum.Suddenly more invaderscloud your screen with anentourage of menacing-shots. With professionalease you whiz your shipthrough a series of elevatingmoves to pick off youradversaries one by one. Justas a moment of restdescends. glowingspaceships threaten your ex-istence with theirdevastating weapons . . .A few years back Americawas crowding around pinballmachines. Now the craze iselectronic games that playwith your mind. Thanks to.advances in spacetechnology. America hasanother type of game to cap-
ture the public’s attention.The question is why thesegames are so popular. Whatmakes them draw such largeand diversified crowds to
their screens? People usual-ly like to hold on to what lit-tle change they have but,when electronic games arearound. the music of their
activity announces they'veonce-again: been‘fed‘ by theirloyal public.
State student AndreScott feels the games are aform of relief. He says.“They really help when you

have a hectic schedule and

'tal endurance.

Staff photo by Linda Bral'iord
Not all electronic games produce this kind of frustration but occasionally someone will
explode in a fit of madness. This youngman hasevldentiy reached his threshold of men-

are kind of uptight. You geta chance to get rid of some ofyour stress and have somefun too."This is probably thereason so many people flock

a. Men’s Summer Housing
Tau Kappa Epsilon

We offer
A.C. - Backyard - Cooking

Facilities - Gameroom
.Pool - Foosball Tables
Contact Jeff Fatica

833-6926

An off the series special:

fewer! oT/r'ealr

LIMITED
A Gilbert Sullivan Operetta

Saturday, May 2rd, p.m.
Sunday. May 3rd, 3 p.m.

Student Tickets - $2.00
on sale at the box office now

to the machines during testweeks and exams. After tax-
ing their brains in the books.
many students crave to playa rigorous mind game like
Bezerk. Galaxion or Zero

Hour. Some even becomeaficionados on certainmachines.Some State students arebeginning to showfavoritism toward Pac-Man.

Richard Reeves. a
sophomore. shares similarfeelings with ‘many otherstudents when he says. “Ithink Pac~Man is the bestgame around."Rarely is the gamewithout a player in either acrowded or near-emptyroom. it seems to captivatemany people. The gameresembles a mass and youmust direct your “man"through the twists and turnsseizing little peaches.strawberries and cherries toachieve extra points. One ofthe game's hazards is toavoid a minute glutton thateats anything in its path.Robbie McGhee. a Statestudent says. "It's (Pee-Ian)a lot of fun. After a while.you get to know what movesto make and everything. iprefer it over the others."There are many locationsaround and near campuswhere electronic games areavailable. There are gamesin D. H. Hill Library. theStudent Center. the dor-mitories. snack bars. fast-food stores. area bars. thebowling alley and on and on.The games themselves areas varied as their locations.There‘s Galaxion. Asteroids.Astro Fighter. Space in-vaders. Deluxe Space In-vaders. Bezerk. Zero flour.Pac Man and Defender. justto name a few. The gim-micks used include rockets.spaceships. space-cruisers.battleships. entire enemy
forces. colorful explosions.weird/fascinating music.two and three-dimensionalobjects. androids. glowingspace-mines. fussy ibee-geebies. time warps. speedcontrols. etc.

Occasionally. you run
across someone whohashadtheir fill of these games.Danny Walters is one ofthese people. When askedhis opinion of ekctronle
games. he flatly stated. “Ihate them."Well. that's the way the
ibee-geebie bounces.
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. MAY AT A‘P IN RaleighITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO OTHERRETAIL ORWHOLESALERRS.

521 Plaza Circle2420 Road

Roast

A&P QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF

“- Strip “than"

Steaks
16-19 lb. avg.
Cut Free

I” Poole Road201 E. Hargstt2712 Hillsborough40:; Old Wake Forest Rd.

AGP QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED2BEEF

Chuck

A&P QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF

a Ground

Chuck

HOLLY FARMS RESH
Grade“A"

9'" ONLY

ANN PAGE

5 lbs.
or more

.79“

”159

ANN PAGE
Ketchup

... 79°

CHUNK LIGHT
Siarlrist Tuna

555 D.J.IS 55's 313‘?

IS PAYING CASH

FOR TEXTBOOKS.

BRING THEM OVER!

D.J.’S Textbooks

2416 Hillsborough St.

(Upper Level)

832-4125 (Call for Hours)

FROZEN
Toiino's Pizza

- Canadian Bacon '09- Pepperoni

WHIPPED iN QUARTERS
Ira. FIIIIOI'I’S

FLORIDA GOLD CHILLED
liranusJuics

.. $1119 120:.Sausage

‘ Sealtsst loo Bream

IERICO BUTTERMILK OR
Hurrastyls Biscuits

4 3.69"

Pepsi Cola
6 - 1 Itr. Bottles
$205 plus deposit3 ......m ‘

Get A Head Start
On Finding A Job!
A Guide To Over 2000 Of North
Carolina's Largest Employers

Sending your resume to
the greatest number of
employers is the "secret"
to obtaining interviewsthat lead to job offers. Our
58 page booklet willprovide you with names,
addresses, and phonenumbers of over 2,0“) of
North Carolina's leading
empiowrs.

Please rush me books at $10.00 each.

Address_____” .
Hesse allow sea-Ia for all personal checks
Mail To, DATASEARCHPO. Box 29151Greensboro, NC.

HOUSING?

NOW ACCEPTING LIMITED
APPLICATIONS FOR GUARANTEED

FALL OCCUPANCY

‘9 month lease available. Up to 4 students pennit- .
ted per apartment keeps your monthly rent per.

AVOID THE LOTTERY BLUES - APPLY NOW

Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and i-64l
Just 13 minutes from NCSU. Bus service to NCSU on Route
'15. Year round indoor swimming pool, exercise room and
clubhouse. Tennis courts and outdoor pool, too. One and two
bedroom plans offer modern kitchen air conditioning. and
carpeting. Cablevision 5 HBO available. For complete informe-
tionandacomplirmntaryindoorpo’olpass, vbnusS-mapm.
daily, Ssturdale-S:Mp.m. and Sunday 1-:..5lX)pm

3105 Holston Lane. Phone

NEED

person reasonable.

TODAY!

MPQUALII'Y
charcoal Briqusis

SAVE 10'
CharminTissue

“ll

GOLDEN YELLOW - RIPE - DOLE

Bananas

FRESH. RED. RIPE
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organthrough which the thoughts. the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus. is registered. itis the mouthpiece through which the students t
blank.

Take a turn t

Recently Student Affairs Planning and
Research conducted a Pack Poll concern-
ing the Wolfpack Teletip Service. The
results were surprising.

Most of the students were aware of the
teletip service (62 percent) and when ask-
ed if the service could be valuable. most
students agreed it could (84 percent). But
when asked if they had used the service,
62 percent said they had not. When ask?
ed why they hadn’t used it. most people
said there was no need for the service (69
percent).

The Wolfpack Teletip Service is a
telephone system that allows students to
call and request taped messages by telling
the operator the number of the tape they
wish to hear. Tapes cover topics ranging
from ROTC to student health services.

It's disappointing that only 24 percent
of the students polled have actually used

hemselves talk. College life without its journal is
— the Technician, vol. 1. no. 1. February 1.1920

0 the Teletip

the teletip. Besides being tremendously
informative, the service is remarkably
cheap for the groups that have tapes in
the system. The teletip only costs each
organization $30 per tape a year. With
about 60 tapes in the system the total
costs are negligible.

Students often complain that they are
not aware of events and services on cam-

wpus. But the knowledge is available; it’s
just not being taken advantage of.
Students polled through the Pack Poll
said the teletip could be improved if it
were publicized more and offered addi-
tional information. Plans are under way to
allow access next year to other groups
such as clubs.
The Wolfpack Teletip Service is a

valuable source of information. Either
students should use the system or be
prepared to lose it as well as the valuable
information that goes with it.

forum
All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting if we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up, 0/ dissenting. even ap-plauding. but, above all. of being heard —— and counted .Vincent 5. Jones

Beware of Moonies
I'd like to express my outrage at the CollegiateAssociation for the Research of Principles organiza-tion which is in essence a front for the “Moonies."Besides wandering around the campus littering thewalls with “no more Afghanistan" posters, itsmembers have the audacity to pin people downwith vacuous questions in an effort to meet theirrecruitment quota.

They simply waste time during a critical phase ofthe semester. knowing full well that many studentsgiven the stimulus will buckle under the pressure ofthe exam and become a tasty morsel for the SouthKorean demagogue.Recently the British newspaper the Daily Mailwon a suit against the Moonies. setting them backto the tune of a few million dollars. If the jovial andpudgy Moon is to maintain his plush New Yorkmansion and continue to grow rich buying upfisheries and properties on many fronts. then the
unfortunate and gullible Moonies must be furthermanipulated to add to their ranks.So. fellow students. beware of a CARP with afrozen smile.

Shahin ShahinSR LEB LAP

Defense far Derby Day
This is in

response to Alex
lsley and Martin
Harrison in
regard to their
feeble attempt at
satirical humor
(“Cover ‘Derby
Night,‘ " April
15). It is obvious
that they are no
Addison and
Steele.
Sigma Chi '

fratemity's Derby Day has been a major con-
tributor to various charities since 1935. it is
the largest social event in this country. con-
ducted annually by more than 90 chapter
houses on major college campuses in the
United States and Canada.
Many great men have donated their time

and energy to derby days. including astronaut
John Young, John Wayne, Berry Goldwater,
Andy Rooney of “60 Minutes." Bob G'riese.
Woody Hayes. Purdue quarterback Mark
Herman and Tom Sellerk, actor and star of
“Magnum P.l." Artist Bob Timberlake and In-
surance Commissroner John lngram were in-
fluential in making State‘s Derby Day a suc-
cess.lwaaoutragedatthaatlemptbylslevand
Harmon to compare tne 3.50.000 we raised

Staff Opinion
E.R. Haire

to aid cerebral-palsy victims to a “night of just
sitting around." United Cerebral Palsy is
dependent on Sigma Chi for about 40 percent
of its contributions. according to Pat Day,
UCP area coordinator.

It is terribly apparent that lsley and Harrison
did not attend Derby Day as illustrated by their
gross lack of knowledge on the subject. The
letter they attempted to satirize was fair in that
the Technician did not give proper coverage
to Derby Day.

However. if the newspaper had been given
proper notice of the event. l feel sure some
coverage would have been given, Mr Pinnix
(April 8 letter "Antifraternity newspaper") did
have a valid pomt in that it does appear the
Technician dislikes fraternities in general from
its lack of coverage of fraternity events

In conclusion. I would like to say that in the
future it is my hope that these gentlemen will
know their facts before they write another let-
ter tovthe editor.
E.R. Haire. a brother of Sigma Chi. is an

advertising salesman for the Technician.

U.S. SUpports repressive government

There has been much recent discussion of
the current crisis in El Salvador and the United
States' involvement in that country. Many
views have been expressed and as an
American. I would like to contribute my own.

in 1975, in my senior year at State, l had
little notion that El Salvador even existed.
Then. when i decided to join the Peace
Corps, my assignment was for that tiny. Cen-
tral American country. So in February 1976,
with a bachelor’s degree in forestry and plenty
of enthusiasm. i left my country and began a
27-month stay in El Salvador.

After intensive language training in San
Salvador. I started my work as a volunteer
with El Salvador's soil-conservation service. 1
lived in the Department of San Vicente and
worked with Salvadoran farmers as a rural
agricultural-extension agent. My two years
there were the most enlightening and sobering
experience in my life.

Slowly l came to see and understand the
severity and complexity of El Salvador’s en-
vironmental. social, economic and political
problems. When I returned home in May
1978. it was easy to see that the country was
headed toward bloody civil war.

Most Salvadorans are extremely poor. I
had never seen poverty until 1 saw it there.
When i was in El Salvador. more than 60 per-
cent of the people lived in rural areas and ek-
ed out a sparse existence from agriculture by
growing subsistence crops on small holdings
or by working as laborers or sharecroppers.
Their small tracts were usually of marginal
quality. The most extensive and arable lands
were used to produce export crops and‘were
owned by a small minority of wealthy lan-
downers who for generations had controlled
the economy and politics of the country.

The economic misery of El Salvador has
been aggravated by an extremely large and
rapidly growing population. The awful over-
crowding. immediately obvious to any visitor,

’Derby’ letter explained
it is regrettable that Mr. Brad Minges is one of the

very few people whom Mr. Harrison and l have en-countered who entirely missed the point of ourApril l5 “Cover ‘Derby Night' letter. Our intentionwas not to ridicule a “worthy function" such as Der-by Day; in fact we consider such an event an ad-
mirable effort and the organizers worthy of praiseand recognition for their charitable conmbutions.Had they more closely read the “forum" letter’ofApril 8 titled “Anti-fraternity newspaper." perhapsMr. Minges and the “many" who share his opinionswould realize that our letter had a much differentpurpose than to ridicule Derby Day. Rather, our let-ter was a response to Mr. Joel S. Plnnix's conten-tion that the Technician is “biased" toward and“discriminates" against fraternities as evidenced bythe fact that it did not cover Derby Day.

_It was our opinion that besides being absurd.these accusations were unfounded and thereforeinvalid. We agree that the Technician does its best
to report on all University functions and we realizethat complete coverage of all newsworthy events isoften impossible. it is for this reason that we wrotethe “forum" letter of April l5.

Alex lsleyFR EDA
_ Crime moves to South

I applaud Shannon Crowson's inspiring exposeon violence (April 15 column. “Violence erodessociety"). She spiced up her hard—hitting commen-tary by drawing upon her knowledge of thedemographics of crime.l know of the brutal crime in “the North" having
lived in southern New Hampshire for 22 years. lama survwor. havrng escaped the cnme. pollution and
overcrowding of northern New England.Living in Oregon — that's in the North too. isn't
it? —— for three years was equally trying withshootings. lootings and rapes commonplace. Iwitnessed the brutal dismemberment of a hapless
ZOO-foot fir tree and personally executed countlessanadromous fish.I am sorry to learn that crime has arrived here in
the “sleepy" South and specifically in rural Raleigh.
l previously thought crime might be related topopulation density and socioeconomic factors.
Now that I know crime is directly proportional to
latitude. i think l will move to Atlanta. Miami or
even Puerto Rico and get away from it all.

“r F. William SimmonsSP Soil Science

Guest Opinion
Steve Baker

has placed severe strains on available food,
resources and services. There were few public
places one could go r— medical clinics.
schools, markets, banks, parks, buses, etc.
that weren’t literally packed with people. i
could never quite get used to the examples of
malnutrition, infant mortality, chronic illness,
hunger, illiteracy. unemployment and
alcoholism which greeted me every day.

But the innumerable problems of El
Salvador were hardly being addressed by its
government. The country’s governing military .
regimes. fearful of losing their support from
the wealthy and powerful owners of El
Salvador’s resources, failed to carry out the
essential reforms, such as land redistribution.
to help alleviate the general poverty.

The degree of political repression was
shocking. i learned that for a Salvadoran to
publicly speak out in opposition to the govern-
ment was to invite his own execution. People
would normally discuss political matters only
with very close friends.
Any kind of group political meetings in op-

position to the government were labeled:
“communist." And the members of the
government security forces the National
Guard, the National Police and the Treasury
Police — were very skilled at abductions, tor-
ture and murder. They had an undenied
reputation for ruthlessness and brutality.

i heard countless complaints from
Salvadorans regarding their abuses and
atrocities. They were everywhere with their
automatic weapons, anxious to use them at
the slightest provocation. It's difficult for me to
describe their kind of criminal mentality which
placed so little value on human life.

‘V .ther radicalize the Salvadorans and alienate

~OASIMtcstQ

The so-called election in 1977, in which th .
government party candidate General Rom- -
supposedly won_ the presidency by a land
slide, seemed to be the last straw for th
disenfranchised Salvadorans. l have neve
seen anything more openly fraudulent ano
ridiculous in my life. It was a disgustin-
mockery of democracy.
Many of the demonstrators protesting th

fraud in San Salvador were killed by the arm
and other security forces. The same kind 0
“election" had taken place in 1972 and m- ~ .
Salvadorans gave up hope that any legitimat a
change would take place through the existino
political system.

Left with no othmalternative. more and
more people became desperate and violent.
Grassroots and populist political and insurgent
groups grew. They were supported not only
by peasants, studentsand workers but also by
church leaders, university professors,
businessmen and well-to-do landowners.
Politically. the groups ranged from moderate
to the extreme. left and all demanded change.
When i left in 1978, violence by both the left
and the right had greatly escalated and the
two were becoming rapidly polarized.

Since then We tried to keep abreast of the
crisis there through letters, phone calls and
the news media. Although desperate attempts
have been made in the last three years to
avert civil war by reorganizing the government
and move ahead with reforms, it appears the
conservative elements of the military have
maintained .firm hold over the government.

After Romero’s ouster in 1979, two
military-civilian juntas formed’ and then
dissolved as the moderate, progressive
members became frustrated with the military’s
continued repression of the left and popular
organizations. Napolean Duarte, a once
popular political leader and now president of
the ruling junta, is in many people’s estima-
tion only an “adornment” and relatively
powerless. Although a progessive agrarian
reform program has begun, its implementa-
tion by the military has been accompanied by
the bloody repression.
There is indeed violence and killing by both

the right and the left, but most of the more
than 13,000 people killed in El Salvador last
year have died at the hands of government
security forces and rightist paramilitary
groups. Not surprisingly, the mentality of the
members of these forces doesn’t appear to
have changed since I was there. From the
reports 1 have gotten. they have been engag-
ed , 'in licentious, indiscriminate killing of
civilians suspected of “subversion" — but the
entire population is suspect!
The evidence is overwhelming that

members of these same security forces were
those who raped and murdered the four
American churchwomen there last December.
Many of these acts, especially those taking
place in the rural areas, are never discovered
by the news media. ,
This type of repression has only caused a

horrible bloodbath and has only served to fur~
them from the military government.

For all these reasons. in my opinion the
Reagan administration’s military support of
the regime in El Salvador is morally
deplorable and politically foolish. it is
disgusting that Salvadoran civilians, people I
came to love and respect. are being brutally
gunned down with American arms.

i believe the external communist threat has
been greatly exaggerated by the US. State
Department and the Salvadoran government
and has diverted attention from the internal
sources of El Salvador's problems and the
abuses by the military. Unless the repression is
stopped, moderate and leftist organizations
are guaranteed political participation. and ge-
nuine solutions are sought by the government
for Salvadoran problems, then the revolution
and violence will be perpetual and perhaps
that country will be driven to communism.
By our meddling in their political affairs and

supporting such a repressive government. we
are only alienating ourselves from most
Salvadorans and from people, all over the
world. I think the Salvadorans are entirely
capable of working out their own problems
and must be allowed that freedom.


